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Leon Snead & Company, P.C. completed an audit of grant number AL-18053 awarded by the 
Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) to Auburn University al Montgomery (AUM). The audit was 
performed to assist the Onice of the Inspector General in carrying out its oversight of ARC grant 
activities. 

The audit objectives were to determine whether: (1) program funds were managed in accordance with the 
ARC and Federal grant requirements; (2) grant funds were expended as provided for in the approved 
grant budget; (3) internal grant guidelines, including program (internal) controls, were adequate and 
operating effectively; (4) accounting and reporting requirements were implemented in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles (or other applicable accounting and repo1ting requirements); and 
(S) the matching requirements and the e;oa ls and objectives of the grant were met. 

Grant funds were generally managed and expended in accordance with lhe budget and other appl icable 
requirements, and the amounts sampled and tested were adequately supported except for some indirect 
costs and costs for contracted professional services. Indirect costs of $10,855 re imbursed by ARC were 
questioned because the federa lly approved indirect rate plan was not used to calculate the costs. Contract 
costs of $185,000 paid for professional services and reimbursed by ARC were questioned because there 
was inadequate supporting documentation to justify the sole source award and verify the costs paid were 
fair and reasonable. The required non-federal match fund ing amounts were met and adequately 
supported. The performance measures and actual results discussed in the fina l project report reflected 
some positive results under the grant. However, we were unable lo fully evaluate overall grant 
performance and determine if the grant goals were fully met because of problems with how the metrics 
were initially established, inconsistencies between the project plan and final report, and quest ions about 
the accuracy of quantitative results reported. We included this item in the audit report as an observation 
for management attention. The questioned costs and recommended corrective actions are discussed in the 
Pindings and Recommendations section of this report. 

A draft report was provided to AUM on September 8, 2017, for comments. AUM provided a response to 
the report on October 6, 2017. These comments are included in their entirety in Appendix I. 

Leon Snead & Company appreciates the cooperation and assistance received from the AUM and ARC 
staffs during the audit. 

Sincerely, 
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Background 

Leon Snead & Company, P.C. completed an audit of grant number AL- 18053 awarded by 
the Appa lach ian Regional Commission (ARC) to Auburn Uni versity Montgomery (AUM) in 
Montgomery, Alabama. The audit was conducted at the request of the ARC Office of Inspector 
General to assist the office in its oversight of ARC grant funds. 

The grant prov ided ARC funding to support a project to develop an entry- leve l Forestry Worker 
Certification program. Cert ification included developing and providing training in a num ber of 
areas like landscap ing, pesticide use, and urban fo restry to those seeking employment in the 
industry, current employees, and teachers. The training wou ld include both live instruction in 
industry meetings and high school classes throughout the Alabama Appalachian region, and 
through web-based educational materia ls placed on the Green Industry Web Portal through 
the Green Industry Training lnitiative. Other partners with AUM on the project included the 
Alabama Forestry Association, Alabama Department of Education, and Alabama Forestry 
Commission. AUM staff ad ministered the overall grant and project, including overseeing 
contractors and AUM technica l staff who were performing tasks, such as designing and 
implementing web-based training, and providing user support. 

The grant was awarded in September 2015 , covering the period February 1, 2015 to July 31 , 
2016, extended to January 3 l , 2017. It provided $297,000 in ARC funding and required 
$297,000 in non-ARC funding match from AUM. The ARC funding was primarily intended for 
paying AUM sa lary and fringe, contractual costs, and indirect costs. Non-ARC match funding 
was planned to be obtained from cash contributions and also in-kind contributions including free 
training to participants. The grant had ended and was administrative ly closed out by ARC at the 
time of the audit. AUM had been reimbursed by ARC for $296,692 in total expenditures, and 
reported that $297,000 in non-ARC match funds had been expended . 

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

The audit objectives were to determine whether: (1) program funds were managed in accordance 
with the ARC and Federal grant requirements; (2) grant funds were expended as provided fo r in 
the approved grant budget; (3) internal grant guidelines, including program (interna l) contro ls, 
were adeq uate and operati ng effectively; (4) accounting and repo11ing req uirements were 
implemented in accordance with generall y accepted accounting principles (or other app licable 
accounting and report ing requirements) ; and (5) the match ing requirements and the goals and 
objectives of the grant were met. 

We tested and exami ned support ing documentation on $270,652 in ARC funds expended and 
on $297,000 of non-ARC matching costs reported, to determine whether the charges were 
adequately supported and al lowable. The on-site fie ldwork was performed at AUM campus 
offices in Montgomery, Alabama during July 31 to August 4, 2017. 

We reviewed documentation provided by AUM, inc luding information on AU ma in campus 
procedures fol lowed by AUM, and interviewed AUM personnel to obtain an overall 
understanding of the grant activities, accounting system, and genera l operating procedures and 
controls applicable to the grant scope. We reviewed financial and project progress repo11s to 
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determine if they were subm itted to ARC in accordance with r quirements. We review d the 
most recent A- 133 aud it reports to identi fy any issues impacting the ARC grant and requ iring 
add itional atten ti on dur ing the aud it. 

The primary criteria used in performing the audit were the grant agreement term s, 2 CFR Section 
200 and the ARC Code. We al so consid red Alabama State procurement requirements that were 
appl icable to AUM and the grant. The audit was perfo rmed in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards. 

Summary of Audit Resu .lts 

Grant funds were genera lly managed and expended in accordance with the budget and other 
app licab l requir ments, and th amounts sampled and tested were adequate ly suppo,ted except 
for some indirect costs and cost ' for contracted profess ional services. Indirect costs of $ 10 855 
re i111bur d b ARC wer quest ioned b cause th federa lly approved ind irect rate plan , as not 
used to ca lculat the costs . ntract costs of $185,000 paid for professional services and 
reimbL1 rsed by ARC were questioned because there was inadeq uate supporting documentation to 
j ustify th so le source award and verify the co ts paid were fai r and reasonable. The required 
non-federal match funding amou nts were met and adequately supported. 

The performance measures and actual results discussed in the final project rep01t reflected 
some pos itive resu lts under the grant. However, we were unable to full y evaluate overa ll grant 
performance and determine if the grant goa ls were fu ll y met because of problems with how the 
metrics vvere in itially estab li shed inconsi tencies between the project plan and final report and 
questions about the accuracy of quanti tati ve resul ts reported. We included this item in the audit 
report as an observation for management attention. 

The questioned costs and recommended corrective actions are discus ed in the Finding and 
Recommendations section of this report. 

The pre li minary results were di scussed with AUM staff at the conclusion of the on-site visit and 
they were in genera l agreement with exceptions taken and related recommended actions. 
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Fiucling , nd Recommendation 

A. Calculating Allowable Indirect Costs 

The grantee charged $26 998 as ind irect cost based on an unsubstantiated indirect cost rate which 
provided more funds to the grantee than by using the Federal rate. A portion of wh ich, exc eded 
the allowable amount under the grant. This occurred because an incorrect method for calculating 
indirect costs was used to prepare the grant budget and the budget amount was used to determine 
the amount of co ts to req uest fo r reimbursement. Us ing the correct basis fo r determining 
th cost wou ld have resulted in 16, 143 of al lowable costs . AUM charged the grant, and was 
reimbursed by ARC for $26,998 of indirect costs. As a resu lt, $10 855 of indirect costs 
reimbur eel to AUM is questioned and shou ld be refu nded to the ARC. 

AUM had an approved indirect cost plan and rate from its cognizant agency (ffl-I ) at the time 
the grant appl ication and budget was submitted and the grant was awarded by ARC. The 
approved plan all owed AUM to calcu late indirect costs by applying a rate of 30% (for off
campus programs such as the grant project) to a cost base of total direct salaries (e elud ing 
fr in ge costs). ln reviewing indi rect costs charged to the grant we determined AUM calculated 

timated indi rect costs for the proposed grant budget using a 10% rate and applying it to 
e timated total direct costs including salaries fringe, and contractual. This resulted in estimated 
indirect costs of $27,000. The RC approved grant stated that costs wou ld be determined in 
genera l accord with the budget ubm itted on 8/ 13/2 015 subject to terms of the agreement and 
pertinent ARC Code pro isions. The final total amount of indirect cost billed by AUM and 
reimbursed by ARC, was $26,998 which was cons ist nt wi th the budget methodology of 
app lying I 0% to tota l direct cost including salar ies, fringe, and contractual. 

Discussions were held with AUM staff to determ ine why an indirect rate and cost base, different 
than the approved federa l rate and base was used to prepare the budget and charge costs. They 
thought, but were not certain that it 111 ight have been based on gu idance from A RC perhaps 
in the Request for Proposal (RFP) for the grant. According to an ARC officia l the ind irect cost 
rate was not discussed. Despite tacking the supporting docurnentation staff cons idered ARC's 
approval of the budget as being an approval to use the different rate and base. 

ln accordance with 2 CFR 200.403 cost rnust be consistent with policies and procedures that 
app ly uniformly to both federal and non-federal activ iti es and costs rnust be accorded consistent 
treatment in order to be cons idered allowable. 

Recommendation 

A M should: 

I. Recalculate the indirect costs using the HHS approved rate and base costs and refund the 
$10,855 to ARC that wa over billed und r the grant or justify to ARC the use of the rate 
included in the grant award . 
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Grantee's Response 

AUM stat d in its response that the justification for the indirect rate used fo r th ARC agreement 
is based on the amount of salari es included in the budget. They indicated the indirect that, ou ld 
have been appl i d to the limited salar ies included in thi s agreement did not reflect the 
admin istrative burden required to ca rry out the work. Usi ng a lower rate ( l 0% than the 
federal ly approved rate (30%), but app lying it to all di rect costs, more compr hens iv ly co ered 
the adm in istrative burden req uired to do thi s work. This wa the rate in the proposa l and 
invoices ubmittecl to and paid by ARC. However, A M concurs that other than the awarded 
proposal and paid invoices no documentation has been provided that spec ifically acknowledges 
agreement of or app roval for u e of an indirect rate other than the federally approved rate. Thus, 
AUM is prepared to repay the$ I 0,855 to ARC if requested. 

Auditor's Comments 

ARC will determine whether the information provided in the grantee's response is adeqvale to 
resolve the finding and close the recommendation. 
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B. Supporting Grant Procurements and Costs 

AUM awarded a $185 000 contract fo r profess ional services non-com petitively without any 
wri tten ev idence that the price ·was fa ir and reasonable. This occurred because AUM considered 
the type of ser ices involved to be exempt from cornpetiti e bidd ing requirement under its 
procurement po lic ies and from requ irements for sole source justification. As a res ult, AUM did 
not have an suppo1iing documentation, either in the fo rm of competit ive bids, a wri tten sole 
source justification, or some type of pr ice or cost analysis to support the contract pr ice as being 
fair and reasonable. Therefore the $ 185,000 charged to the grant and reimbursed by ARC is 
questioned as allowable costs under the grant. 

The procurement standards applicable to the states for federal funds are provided in 2 CFR 
200.3 17. These standards state that 'when procuring property and services under a Federal 
award. a state must follow the ame pol icies and procedures it uses for procurements from its 
non-Federal Fu n I . 

The Alabama cod secti on 41 -16-20 a) states that, ' with the exception of contracts for public 
works whose competiti ve bidding requirements are governed exclusively by Title 39 all 
contracts of v hatever nature fo r labor, services work, or fo r the purchase or lease of materials, 
equipment, suppl ies, other personal property or other nonprofessional services involving 
$15 000 or more, made by or on behalf of any state department, board , bureau commiss ion 
institution or office shall , except as otherwise provided in thi s article, be let by free and open 
competitive bidding on sealed bid . to the lowest respons ible bidder. The procurement 
procedure of A M states that' Alabama la mandates that there b publ ic competition for 
purchases in vo lving $15,000 or more. Therefore, competitive, sea led bids are required if the 
item needed is not already covered on an e ist ing Univers ity contract." 

AUM awarded a $185,000 contract to Enterprise Technologies, LLC (ET) to perform 
profe sional services needed under the grant project. The contract tasks included : reviewing 
video content, curricu lum, and web portal construction requirements; providing system 
demonstrations, maintenance and support · and providing training. The contract was awarded 
without competitive procedures and without written justification fo r a so le source award . One 
reason given by AUM staff for not competing the contract was that one of the project 
co llaborator , Green Industry W b Portal (GIWP), had previously used ET for similar work. 

AU · staff sa id their use of a Professional Service Contract (P C) in thi s case automatically 
meant that it was unnecessa ry to fo ll ow competi tive steps. AU 's Spending Policies and 
Procedure Section 7, recognizes th at for certai n ' services (although no examples are given) an 
additional, more comprehens iv contract is appropr iate and in those situat ions the PSC is sim ply 
part of the overall processing for approval and a separate deta iled contract would be 
approp riate. We be lieve the type of services re lated to the ET contract fit that description and 
process, so that competitive steps shou ld not have been automatica ll y ruled out. 

The award should ha ve been viewed as a profess iona l serv ices contract subject to competitive 
proced ure . or there shou ld have been written docume ntation to upport the decis ion to award the 
contract on a sole source bas is. Ha ing neither competitive bids to exam ine, nor a so le source 
just ificati on to show the bas is ror the award and reason ab I ness of the pr ice agreed to, we do not 
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consi der th e ET contract costs charged to the grant to be adequately supported. Accordingly we 
question the $185,000 charged to the gran l and reimbursed by ARC and recommend corrective 
action . 

Recommendations 

AU should: 

I. Refund the $185,000 unless justification can be provided that Enterprise Technology 
LL was the only qualified source that could rea onabl y perform the tasks and services 
obtained under the contract and that the contract price agreed to and costs paid were fa ir 
and reasonable and consistent v ith market prices. 

2. En ure professional services that can reasonably be competitive! awarded are done so, 
and that a ole source justification is prepared for professio nal serv ices when applicable. 

Grantee's Response 

The grantee provided the fo llowing response: 

AUM does not concur with the recommendation that a refund of $185,000 should be made or 
that the professional ser ices charged to the project should have been competitively awarded or a 
a le ource justification issued. AUM completed the work on the project and provided 

documentation to the sponsor. A UM agrees that we entered into a professional services contract 
for $185,000 provided by Enterprise Technologies a technology company. 

The uni ve r ity fo llowed 2 CFR 200.31 7 that states 'when procuring property and service under 
a Federal award a state must fol low the same policies and procedures it uses for procurements 
from its non-Federal Funds." The university fo llO\ eel its policy which comp lies with the state 
law. Aub urn University at Montgomery has its own Board of Directors and is governed by 
sections 41 - I 6-20 and 41- 16-21 of the Alabama Code. ection 41-16-20 provides the general 
guidance for bid requir ment and cction 41-16-2 1 provides exemptions from competitive 
bidding: 

41-16-20 - When required 

With the exception of contracts for public works whose competitive bidding requirements are 
governed exclusively by Title 39, all contracts of whatever nature for Labor, services, work, or 
for the purchase or lease of materials, equipment, supplies, other personal property or other 
nonprofessional services, involving fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) or more, made by ur on 
behalf of any state department, board, bureau, commission, comrnittee, institution, corporation, 
authority, or office shall, except as otherwi ·e provided in this arlicle, be let by free and open 
co111peti1ive bidding, on sealed bids, to the lowest responsible bidder 

41-16-21 Exemptions 

Competitive bids shall not be required for utility services where no competition exists or where 
rates are fixed by law or ordinance, and the competitive bidding requirements of thi article 
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shall not apply to : The purchase of insurance by the state; contracts for the securing of services 
of attorneys, physicians, architects, teachers, artists, appraisers, engineers, or other individuals 
possessing a high degree of professional skill where the personality of the individual plays a 
decisive part,· 

The services provided by Enterpri se Technology meet the definiti on of 41-16-21 and are exempt 
from competitive bidd ing. En terpri se Technology's contribution to the grant required them to 
have a '·hi gh degree of professional ski ll where the persona li ty of the indi vidual plays a decisive 
part". As stated in the auditor's report, the company had previous col laborati ons with AUM and 
experience related to the tasks for thi s project. The serv ices were not common ones that could be 
bid out as the working relationship and abilities of Enterprise Technologies were critical to 
meeting the objectives of the grant. Fo ll owing the Code of Alabama and AUM poli cies, the 
contract was correctly identifi ed as being exempt from the bid law. Sole source justifications are 
req uired when work does not meet the exemption from being competitively bid, and it is 
determined that only a single vendor can perform the work. Because these servi ces on this 
project were exempt, they did not require a so le source justification. 

The above justification clearl y shows that AUM is in compliance with 2 CFR 200.3 l 7 and 
41-l 6-2 1, AUM completed the project to the sati sfaction of the awarding agency and should not 
be asked to return $ 185,000 as a resu lt of being in no n-comp liance. 

AUM rev iews the awarding of services with a high degree of scrutiny as management is 
committed to staying in compliance with federa l and state law, regulations and other guidance in 
addition to the policies of the university. We appreciate the feedback provided by Leon Snead & 
Company, P.C. We will continue to exam ine our practices for opportunities to strengthen 
compl iance and service. 

A 11ditor 's Comments 

ARC will determine whether the information provided in the grantee 's response is adequate to 
resolve the finding and close the recommendations. 
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Observation 

1easurin g and Reporting Grant Perform ance 

Ther were incon istencies bet\ een the planned performance measures contained in the project 
plan and the actual resul ts reported to ARC, and some of the quanti fied measures were not 
accurate and adequately suppo11ecl . This occurred because the grantee did not fo llow AR 
gui da nce on perfo rmance measurement and did not ful ly veri fy actual results before reporting 
them to ARC. As a resu lt, planned and actual results could not b accurately compared to 
determ ine if the grant goals and objectives were met. 

All federal and ARC fu nded grant projects must have documented output and outcome 
perfo rm ance measures to evaluate the project resul ts and justify the expend itures. Grantee are 
exp ctecl to inclu le the e measures in the project plan submitted to obtain the grant, and to 
pre en t and explai n the actual results in the interim and fina l project reports. ARC has 
establ ished a' Guide to ARC Project Performance Measures (re . July 20 16)" for grantees and 
program staff to use, which list and defi nes the measures that may be used. Every ARC project 
must have at least one output and one outcome measure fro m the li sts. 

The approved project plan fo r grant A L-18053 cited some general benefits from the project, such 
as "more fo restry-related companies locat ing in Alabama because of better trained people under 
the grant," fo r which there were no fo rm al meh·ics establi shed. However, there we re a number 
of quanti fi ed measures establi shed as output and outcomes--such as '750 participants receiving 
training,'' and "400 trained partic ipants that being r fer red to em player "-- to demon trate grant 
results and benefits. Jn reviewi ng actua l resu lts presented in the fin al project report su bm itted to 
AR , several problems were identified making it difficult to compare and erify planned s. 
actual results and reach a reasonab le conclus ion on whether or not the grant goa ls were met. 

In r viewing the num bers fo r actual resu lts repo1ted to ARC we could not full y verify the 
accuracy for most measures either because the documents provided to us did not support the 
numb r(s) report cl AUM did not have or provide suppott ing documentation, or the report 
conta ined percentages rather than the speci fic number or used imprecise terms like "just over 
44%." 
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Auburn University at Montgomery 
Response to Draft September 2017 Report 

of 
Project No: AL-18053 

Forestry Worker Certification Program 

Findings and Recommendations 

A. Calculating Allowable Indirect Costs 

AppendLx I 

Response to A. I: Auburn University at Montgomery's (AUM) justificat ion for the indirect rate 
used fo r the ARC agreement is based on the amount of salaries included in the budget. The 
indirect that wou ld have been applied to the lim ited sa laries included in this agreement did not 
reflect the admin istrative burden required to ca rry out the work. Usi ng a lower rate (10%) than 
the federally approved rate (30%), but applying it to all direct costs more comprehensively 
covered the administrative burden requ ired to do this work. This was the rate in the proposal and 
invoices submitted to and paid by ARC. However, AUM concurs that other than the awarded 
proposal and paid invoices, no documentation has been provided that specifically acknowledges 
agreement of or app roval for use of an indirect rate other than the federally approved rate. Thus. 
AUM is prepared to repay the $ 10,855 to ARC if requested. 

B. Supporting Grant Procurements and Costs 

Response to 8.1 and B.2: Auburn University at Montgomery (AUM) does not concur with the 
recommendation that a refund of$ I 85,000 shou ld be made or that the professional services 
charged to the project should have been competitively awarded or a sole source justification 
issued. AUM completed the work on the project and provided documentation to the sponsor. 
AUM agrees that we entered into a professional services contract fo r $185,000 provided by 
Enterpri se Technologies, a technology company. 

The university fol lowed 2 CFR 200.3 17 that states "when procuring property and services under 
a Federal award , a state must fo llow the same po licies and procedures it uses fo r procurements 
from its non-Federal Funds." The university fo llowed its po licy which complies with the state 
law. Auburn University at Montgomery has its own Board of Directors and is governed by 
sections 41-16-20 and 4 1-1 6-21 of the Alabama Code. Section 4 1-1 6-20 provides the general 
guidance for bid requirements and section 41- 16-21 provides exemptions from competitive 
bidding: 

41-16-20- Wheu requh·ed 

With the exception of contracts for public works whose competitive bidding requirements are 
governed exclusively by Title 39, all contracts of ivhatever nature for labor, services, work, or 
for the purchase or lease of materials, equipment, supplies, other personal property or other 
nonprofessional services, involvingf,fteen thousand dollars ($15,000) or more, made by or on 
behalf of any stare department, board, bureau, commission, committee, institution, co,poration, 



Appendix I 

authority, or office shall, except as otherwise provided in this article, be let by free and open 
competitive bidding, on sealed bids, to the lowest responsible bidder 

41-16-21 Exemptions 

Competitive bids shall 1101 be required/or utility services where no competition exists or where 
rotes are fixed by law or ordinance, and the competitive bidding requirements of this article 
shall not apply to: The purchase of insurance by the state; contracts for the securing of services 
of attorneys, physicians, architects, teachers, artists, appraisers, engineers, or other individuals 
possessing a high degree of professional skill J11here the personality of the individual plays a 
decisive part,· 

The services provided by Enterprise Technology meet the definition of 41-16-21 and are exempt 
from competitive bidding. Enterprise Technology's contribution to the grant required them to 
have a "high degree of professional sk il l where the personality of the individual plays a decisive 
part". As stated in the aud itor's report, the company had previous co llaborations with AUM and 
experience related to the tasks fo r this project. The services were not common ones that cou ld be 
bid out as the working relationshi p and abi I ities of Enterprise Technologies were cri tical to meeting 
the objectives of the grant. Following the Code of Alabama and AUM policies, the contract was 
correctly identified as being exempt from the bid law. Sole source justifications are required when 
work does not meet the exemption from being competitively bid, and it is determined that only a 
single vendor can perform the work. Because these services on this project were exempt, they did 
not require a sole source justification. 

The above justification clearly shows that AUM is in compliance with 2 CFR 200.3 17 and 41-16-
2 1, AUM completed the project to the satisfaction of the awarding agency and should not be asked 
to return $ 185,000 as a result of being in non-compliance. 

Aubu rn University at Montgomery reviews the awarding of services with a high degree of 
scrutiny as management is committed to staying in compli ance with federal and state law, 
regulations and other gu idance in addition to the policies of the university. We appreciate the 
feedback provided by Leon Snead & Company, P.C. We wi ll continue to examine our practices 
fo r opportun ities to strengthen compl iance and service. 

Observation 

Thank you for your Observation on the final report. We will incorporate suggestions into future 
projects and reports. We are gratefu l for your comments and suggestions. 


